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"We Live for God"
Dr. Wieman's Subject

Pictures on Display
In Third-Floor
Studios.

"When the idea of God is rightly
defined, we find We are living for
God when we live for better human
relations. Thes include a more just
economic world and a warless world,"
declared Dr. Henry Nelson Wieman.
professor of philosophy and religion
in the Divinity School of the University of Chicago, to the Meliorist Club
Sunday night. Dr. Wieman's subject was, "We Live for God."
A general discussion of the subjust followed the speech.
Miss Ruth Duncan, accompanied by
Miss Lucille Snyder, played a violin
solo, "Barcarolle," by Francis Macmillen.
Miss Elizabeth Henry acted as
hostess at a social hour in the parlor
of the University Christian Church
after the club meeting. Miss Ruth
Campbell and Miss Florence Kallis
presided at the punch bowls. The
table was spread with a lace table
cloth and centered with flowers.
The semester theme for the Meliorist Club is "What Do We Live For?"
The Rev. Perry Gresham will speak
on "We Live for Humanity," at the
meeting of the club at 8:45 o'clock
Sunday night.
o

Students Invited
Most Popular Print to Be Donated to University by
Schurtz Foundation.
The exhibit of modern Gorman
graphic art sponsored by the Carl'
.Schurx Memorial Foundation opened
Tuesday in the art studios. It will
continue on display until Monday
evening.
Mrs. Yvonne Johnsen, representative of the Schuri Foundation who is
traveling with the exhibit, has been
meeting classes and organizations in
the University and lecturing on the
works. She has asked that any campus group interested in viewing the
exhibit make arrangements to visit
the exhibition.
- AU students and faculty members
visiting the exhibition are'arlowed to
vote for the print which they think
the best on exhibit. The print receiving the greatest number of votes will
be donated to the University by the
Schurx Foundation.
Mrs. Johnsen led a round table discussion Wednesday night at a meeting of the International Relations
Club on the phases of the work of the
Schurx Foundation and how it is endeavoring to bring about closer cultural relations between America and
the German speaking countries.
One of the outstanding features of
the art exhibit is • group of prints
hv Kiss Kaethe Kollwiti. who is famous for her art studies of proletarian lfe and f°' *** etchings of
Gerhardt Hauptmann's "The Weavers," a atory of the oppression suffered by -weavers during the 19th
century.
Her etchings, which deal mostly
with the European workers," give
vivid pictures of the sorrows and
troubles of the common people and
the exploitation of workers during
the period of industrialism. They
also show the effect of industrialism
on overworked women and neglected,
undernourished children.
The facial features of some of the
characUra in the pictures show the
brutality and resemblances to the
ape which man acquires after a long
period of oppression. These traits
are somewhat exaggerated in the
etchings, but they are illustrations of
the underlying motives of the artist
in drawing the pictures.

Dance to Be Held
Tomorrow Night
Because of the Frog-Bear basketball game tomorrow night in the T.
C. U. Gymnasium, the all-school
dance, which will be held immediately
after the game, will not begin until
10 o'clock, Jack Langdon, student
body president, has announced.
Ronald Wheeler and his Varsitionlans will furnish music for the affair, which will last until 12:30
o'clock.

Campus Calendar
Friday, Feb. 15
7:00 p. m.—Musical recital, T. C.
U. Auditorium.
Saturday, Feb. 18.
8:00 p. m.—Basketball game, T. C.
U. vs. Baylor, T. C. V. Gymnasium.
10:00 p. m.—All-school dance,
Gymnasium.
Sunday, Feb. 17
11:00 p. m.-University Christian
Church aervice.
4:00 p. m.—T. C. U. program over
station KTAT.
7:80 p. m.-University Christian
Church service.
8:45 p. m.-Meliorist Club*meeting. University Church.
9:00 p. ro.-T. C. U. Varieties,
KTAT.
Tuesday. Feb. 19
4:00 p. m.-Woman's Club Tea.
2829 Cantey.
7:30 p. m.-Alpha Chi initiation,
Brite Clubroam.
Wednesday. Feb. 20
7:30 p m.-H»ior ™*™r roBstLake Worth. \^
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Most Popular Senior Co-eds

Speaker Urge* Better Human
Relations in Address
to Meliorists.

McCliire Is "Top".
In Frog Follies
14 Take Part in Annual Show Staged by
"T" Initiates. '
Convict No. 0000, alias Harold McClure, drew first prize for the best
dressed chorine in the 1935 edition of
the Frog Follies, a part of the "T" Association's initiation Wednesday night
in the phapel. McClure's act included
vocal and clarinet solos.
Second prize went to "Lou" (Drew)
Kills, a hula dancer. Sam Baugh, the
"Sweetwater Flash" and "Friday"
(Willie) Walls tied for the third
prize. Walls was dressed as a cannibal: and Baugh looked like a human
comet.
Ten other new members of the "T"
Association were sent through their
paces and came through like real
troupers.
The show was attended by many of
the ex-lettermen and their wives.

Orchestra Now Has
Membership of 32
Special Concert, Under Auspices
of Music Club, Listed
for Spring.
Thirty-two members are now Hist
ed in the personnel of the Univer
sity Orchestra, Prof. Claude Sammis,
director, announced this week." Bill
Rodier is assistant director.
Members of the orchestra for this
semester are as follows:
Violins.
Misses Ruth Duncan, Maurine McDowell, Sara king, Dorothy Lynn
Taylor, Betty Threlkeld, Milderd Rice,
Dora Lee Byars, Margaret Burdette
and Margaret Grant and Rodier, J:
C. Neel. Jr., and Tom Black.
Violincellos, Vincent Ztegler and
Miss Fay Jordan; flute, Herschel
Gibbs; clarinets, Miss Mary Ellen
McDaniel and Weldon Allen; eboe,
Ellis Mercer and Clay Dillon; bassoon, Charles Oswalt; saxaphone, P
L. Nichols; trombones, Don Gillis,
Bill De Vlaming and Miss Marjorie
Sewalt; trumpets, Elton Beene and
Ed Loe: French horns. Jack Panter
and Robert Belsner; basses, Hays
Bacus and C. H. Richards; drums,
Ronald Wheeler, and piano, Miss
Lucille Snyder.
o

Men Hold Open House
Dancing- and Bridge Enjoyed at
Clark and Goode Halls.
Dancing and bridge were enjoyed
at the open house held in Clark and
Goode halls after the basketball game
last Friday night. Three prises were
awarded in each hall for the best
rooms in" the room Inspection. The
winners in Goode Hall were: Don
Smith, Hubert Stem, and Ed Bryan.
Winnera In Clark Hall were: Doug
Clements, Dave Hickey and Sid Lightfoot, and Vernon Brown and Scott
McCall

Senior Wiener Roast I yjcc yCrsa Dance
Student Officers
At Lake Wednesday •
Gains Students
Boecks Invited
Will Be Honored Marshall*to BeandGuests
at
Affair.
Favorable Vote
By Woman's Club
Calling Hours for Tea
to Be 4 to € P. M.
Tuesday.

Invitations to 82
Affair to Be Given at Home of
Mrs. Raymond Smith, 2829
West Cantey street.

Dr. and Mrs. Alpheus Marshall and
Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Boeck have been
invited to be the guests of the senior class at the wiener roast which
it will give Wednesday evening at
Jack Guthrie's camp.
Final arrangements for the affair
were made at a class meeting Wednesday morning.
Lon Beavers is
chairman of the ways and means
committee. He is being nssisted by
Ben Sargent and Hugh Wagley. The
refreshments committee is composed
of Miss Edythe Black, Dan Harston
and Fred Steen. Weldon Allen and
Jimmie Jacks are in charge of the
tickets.
Judy Truelson, class president, asked that all seniors buy their class
rings or pins as soon as possible,
o
r

Eighty-two members of the student Body have been invited to a tea
to be given from 4 to 8 o'clock Tuesday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Raymond Smith, 2829 West Cantey
Street, by the T. Ci U. Woman's Club,
honoring the officers of the departmental organizations on the campus.
A George Washington color scheme
of red, white and blue will be used
in all the decorations. Mrs. W. C.
Morro will pour tea during the calling hours.
Officers to Be In Receiving Line
Mmes. Gayle Scott, L. R. Meyer
and J. W. Hammond, and Misses
Eula Lee Carter and Lide Spragins,
officers of the group, will constitute
the receiving line.
Judy Truelson will be toastmaster
The committee in charge of the at the annual B. B. A. banquet, which
affair includes: Mmes. Smith, Claude will be held at the Blackstone Hotel
Sammis, Alpheus Marshall and Helen March 6.
Murphy, and Misses Spragins, Carter "Miss B. B. A. of 1935" will be anand Rebecca Smith.
nounced at the banquet. Miss Mary
Invited Students Listed
Rowan was "Miss B. B. A. of 1934."
Students who have been invited are:
Two students were appointed from
Misses Ann Stuckert, Marjorie Se- each of the six classes in the departPhotm by Orc»l>'» Studio, Fort Wortk.
walt, Lorraine O'Gorman, Helen Dees, ment to make arrangements for the
.Misses Mary Jarvis and Frances Hutchings. Fort Worth; Nina Whit Lucille Snyder, Kathryn Edwards,
banquet. The membership of this
tinrton, Yoa'kuni, and Edythe Black, Dallas, were recently voted the most
popular co-eds in the senior class. Two of the girls will be awarded full- Mary Frances Hutton, Grace Mat- committee includes Miss Kathryn
thews, Grace Maloney, Ruth Duncan, Tuckey, Hoy Harrison, Tom Pickett,
page pictures in the 1935 Horned Frog.
Dorothy Lynn Taylor, Fay Jordan, Atys Gardner, Mark Hart, Scott ColeMary Kate Keller, Mary Katherine man, Bill Zeloski, Dan Harston, TalCoonrod, Naomi Davis, Margaret don Manton, George Williams, C. H.
Combest, Willie C. Austin, Mary Boyd and Fred Steen.
Former Instructor of History
Frances Urabenhour, M«y Carter,
o
Visits Faculty Members.
Nina Whittington, Florence Fallis,
Madalyn Whitener, Elisabeth Hudson,
Dr. Bailey W. Giffie, former T. C.
Harriett Reed, Helen Woods, Dorothy
U. student, visited several of his
Henderson, Ruth Ridgway, Conine Loses 2 out of 3 at Speech
friends on the faculty last week. Dr.
Tournament in Abilene.
Lewis, Ruth Campbell, Judith WitherDiffie received his A. B. degree from
spoon, Helen Adams, Irene Van KueThe T,. C. U. debate team, comSouthwestern State Teachers' College
ren, Francys Ballenger, Natalie Car- poseJ of J. B. Trimble and/W. A.
at Durant,' Okta., in 1924, and his M.
A new T. C. U. radio program will ter, and Mmes. Anne Boswell, Mil- Welch, returned Saturday from AbiA. degree from T. C. U. in '26.
be instituted 'Sunday evening from dred Reese Smith, Jane Schroeder, lene, where they represented the UniDuring 1927 he was an instructor
9 to 9:15 o'clock over station KTAT. and Frances Parker, and Everett Gil- versity in the West Texas Speech
in the history department at T. C. U.
The
program, which will be known lis, Dan Taulman, Lemore Hill, Tournament at Abilene Christian ColThe following year he went to EuJohnnie Hughea, Fred Miller, Gene lege.
as
the
"T, C. U. Varieties Hour," will
rope and attended the university in
Cox, John Forayth, William Morro,
Taking the negative side of the
Madrid, Spain, and received, his Ph. be in charge of Grover Lee, fresh- Don Gillis, Ronald Wheeler, Raymond
question, "ResolvetC That the nations
D. there in '30.
man. The program will consist of Michero, David Hickey, Alto Tatum, of the world should prevent the inDr. Giffie is now a professor of original writings, plays and music.
Charles Oswalt, Elton Beene, Hays ternational shipment of arms and
Latin-American History at the ColBacus, Ellis Mercer, Bill Rodier, J. munitions," T. C. U. lost the first
Dr.
Clinton
Lockhart
will
give
the
lege of the City of New"" York. He
two debates to Hardin-Simmons UniC. Neel, Jr., Jimmy Jacks.
third
in
his
series
of
talks
on
"The
has written, in collaboration with his
Mark Hart, Melvin Diggs, Dan versity of Abilene and S. M. U. of
wife, "Puerto Rico, a Broken Pledge" Book of Psalms" at 4 o'clock Sunday
Harston, A. L. Crouch, Gaines Sparks, Dallas Friday morning.
and also writes numerous articles for afternoon on station KTAT.
Debating the affirmative side of
Drew Evans, John Durrett, Weldon
Current History-and Foreign Policy.
The time of the Youths' Forum Allen, Pat Henry, S. A. Wall, Tony the same question, Trimble and Welch
He is at present working on a texthour has been changed from 8:45 to 9 Vargas, Arie Brooks, Lester Rick- won the third contest from Hardinbook of Latin-American History.
Simmons Friday afternoon. HowDr. Giffie spent last summer in o'clock-Friday evening for this week ham, Herman Pittman, Will Wetxler, ever, because of the two defeats, the
Mexico City and has been to Europe only. Miss Mary Louise Witherspoon Ralph Smith, George Wilhelm, G. L. T. C. U. team was unable to continue
three times. He plans to return to is making arrangements for the pro- Messenger, Waller Moody and Ben to the semifinals and returned to
Sargent.
Germany this summer in order to gran'.
Fort Worth Saturday morning,
stud, the Hitler movement.
o

Truelson to Be
BBA Toastmaster

Banquet to Be Held at
Blackstone Hotel
March 6.

Dr. B. W. Giffie Is Guest

New Air Series
To Be Instituted

Definite Date for Affair to Be Decided
This Week.

Girls to Be "Stags"
Co-cds Must Invite, Escort and
Pay for Dates—Boys Can't
Come by Themselves.
The student body, voting in chapel
Wednesday, indorsed the Student
Council's plan of holding a "vice
versa" dance on the campus in the
near future. Only one student voted
against the proposed dance.
"The procedure of such a dance,"
explains Miss Loraine O'Gorman, "is
the exact opposite of a regular dance.
The girls will bear the complete expense for the evening. Co-eds will.
ask the Boys for dates and will call
for them'and\escort them to the
dance. Girls who. don't have dates
may go "stag", but no male "stags"
will be admitted." V
. .
This type of dance, has been tried
in several colleges lately and h a a
proved popular.
\
"Several students haveX asked the
Council to sponsor a 'vice veitsa' dance
on the campus," said Jack Langdon, '
student body president. "TheVeferendum was held to find out the\students' attitude toward the plan. The
overwhelming vote in favor of the
plan convinces the Council that such
a dance would get the support of the
students." *
The date of the dance, which will
be decided upon this week, will be
announced in next week's Skiff.

Debate Team Defeated

First "T.C.U. Varieties"
Hour Over KTAT
at 9 P. M. Sunday.

T. C. U. Band to Play
For '35 Stock Show

If You Need a Valentine Verse
Maybe These Will Be Helpful

Organization to participate in
Custom, more potent than any that may be helpful to you next
Exposition for 9th Consecuother authority known to man, has year. Exhibit A is the sort of va!
*ive Year.
decreed that on St. Valentine's Day, entine that you may send if your
The Horned Frog Band will play which falls on Feb. 14, young people affection is true but you are not the
nightly concerts at the Southwestern of both sexes, and older ones, too, for mushy kind.
Exposition and Fat Stock Show, that matter, should exchange misA Valentine-ski!
March 16-24, Prof. Claude Sammis sives and epistles, either comic or
I" truly love you dear-ski,
.• <
announced this week.
sentimental, in which the foibles of
You're more than life to me!
The band will play an hour's con- the receiver or the love of the sender
My heart is deeply touched-ski,
cert on the bandstand in front of the are set forth in prose, in verse and in
When'er 1 think of thee.
Coliseum preceding each evening's emblematic picture.
Perhaps
I am fool-ski
performance of the rodeo. This will
Now, there is no custom without a
That 1 have lost my head,
be the ninth consecutive year in reason. But the reason can not be
But folks who do not love-ski
which the band has participated in found in the life of the good saint
Might just as well be dead!
who is made to indorse the custom
the exposition.
If you find yourself in a sentiThe music for the concerts will in- with his name. He wrote no loveclude the music of the different col- songs. No one rises up to accuse him mental mood perhaps this one will
leges of the country and a number of casting aheep's eyes on any Ro- appeal to you:
Somebody loves you truly dear,
of military marches. Special novel- man maiden. He was a bishop or
You and your lovable ways,
ty arrangements of a number of pop- pope of Rome who stood steadfast to
Someone appreciates things you do,
ular numbers are also being made, the faith.
To gladden somebody's-days.
All that we know is that it had
Sammis said.
When Valentine Day is here,
Officers of the band are making ar- been the custom to send valentines
Someone is thinking of you now
rangements for special entertain' for centuries even before our foreAnd somebody's wishing you hapfathers came to America, and we still
ment or novelty stunts.
pjdess
think it a pretty good custom. So
,
o
Presides at Laredo Meeting the gallant swains who have a se- Today and always, dear.
Of course, if you are a man or
cret love on the campus but are shy
Miss Eula Lee Carter attended a about saying anything about it, and woman of "few words" this will serve
regional "meeting of Delta Kappa the girls who are someone's secretly the purpose:
Tell me quick
Gamma in Laredo Saturday. As devoted slave, have their chance on
Before I faint,
state president, Miss Carter presided Valentine's Day.
Is I yours, ,
If you were in doubt aa to what
over the meeting, held in the HamilOr Is I ain't?
kind to send this year here are a few
ton Hotel.

Dr. Waits Entertains
For Campus Visitors
Drs. Wieman, Prltchard Honored
With Dinner at Home
of President.

Ministers' Conference
Attended by About 75

-|

•

Dr. Pritchard of Indianapolis
Addresses Group—Perry
Gresham Presides.
Approximately 75 Christian ministers from various sections over the
state attended the annual meeting
of the Mid-winter Ministers' Conference which met here for a threeday assembly Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday.
The Rev. ferry Gresham, secretary
of the conference, presided at the
meeting,
Those who delivered addresses during the conference were: Dr. H. O.
Pritchard, Indianapolis; the Rev. L.
T. Woed. Wichita Falls; the Rev. L.
N. D. Wells, Dallas; the Rev. A. G.
Abbott, Pecos; the Rev. Harry G.
Knowles, Houston; the Rev. J. B.
Dalton, San Antonio; the Rev.
Charles W. Ross, Dallas; the Rev.
H. C. Garrison, Austin; the Rev.
Thurman Morgan, Hillsboro; the Rev.
Harvey Redford, Arlington; the Rev.
J. K. O'Heeron, Waco; the Rev.
Jewell Matthews, Temple; the Rev.
Graham Frank, Dallas; the Rev. William Vivrett, Lubbock and Dean Colby
D, Hall, Gresham and Prof. E. W.
McDiarmid.

i )

Miss Tillotson Recovering

Miss Mary Frances Tillotson is recovering from an appendicitis operaPresident E. M. Waita entertained tion at her home, 1712 Belle Place.
with a dinner in honor of Dr. Henry
Nelson Wieman of Chicago, and Dr.
H. O. Pritchard of Indianapolis Monday evening at his home, 2929 Princeton Avenue.
Dr. Wieman was a visitor on the
campus Sunday and Monday aa
guest speaker at the North Texas
Student Conference. Dr. Pritchard,
representing the United Christian
"He who tastes evtrynms broth
sometimes burns his mouth/
Missionary Society was the principal
FEBRUARY
speaker at the Tuesday evening ses12— First six day bicycle tac«
sion of the Midwinter Ministers' Conis tuned at New York,
1199.
ference*.
Other guests included: Dr. W. C.
«/ IS—Commercial food canning
: I
introduced in U. S.. 1819.
Morro, Dr. Clinton Lockhart, Dean
Colby D. Hall, Prof. S. W. Hutton,
-Ohio River riaee Tl feet
Prof. F. E. Billington, the Rev. Perat Cincinnati. 1M«.
ry Gresham and Prof. E. W. McDiarmid.
15—John Birrymore, .tag. and
.
o
!
screen itar, born 1M2. -**

m

Kl^

Gaines to Speak to I. R. C.
"Recent Contributions in Foreign
Countries to Research on Physics"
will be the theme of Dr. Newton
Gaines' talk to members of International Relations, Club Unit II, at 8
p. m. Wednesday in Brite Clubroom,
reports Miss Loraine O'Gorman, secretary.
', *

\%—General XJ. S. Grant captures Fort Donelton,
I Tenn.. 1962.
17—Tennia it firtt plnvtd in
United State*. U74.
l$w Jefferson Davit Inaugurated at Canlidiiitl
president. 1M1.
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Ift Valentine Time,
Are you or havejou ever been ... in love?
Of course you have! We've all been in love with something,
someone, if only a dream. If you were asked to describe that
love, could you satisfactorily? Most of us could not. We say
it's undefinable . . . apart from definitions and explanations.
When we attempt to explain our ideas of love, we struggle with
abstract phrases and superlatives! People laugh and class us
among the poets. You're either love-sick or just plain balmy.
We disagree with the person who said that love is a lingering disease for which the only sure cure is marriage. We contend, as do numerous others, that once stricken with this so-called
"lingering disease," we attempt no cure! And don't ever get
the idea you're not susceptible.
The only "things" immune to love are the amebas. And
we've heard "certain tales about the love life of an ameba. Who
knows, they too may even ask, "What is this thing called love?"
That eternal question again. Some one really should attempt
to answer it.
•
Our answer involves that little muscular structure that
thumps silently away day after day . . . those little cardiac fibers
generally known as your HEART. Without one . . . what? The
difference is the difference between that of life and death. So
jt is with LOVE. The heart is responsible for that blending of
"the physical and spiritual emotions into that satisfied feeling
called love.
•
A current melody suggests that "When love knocks at your
heart... open up your heart and let love in!" So go right along
with your dream .. . "Love is just around the corner" .. . and
you can't defy Cupid's markmanship forever.
- _:_

Youth and Reform.
Spring is the time of the year for conventions. Lumbermen meet and discuss the price of lumber; churchmen meet and
make plans foT the coming year; students meet in conventions
of all sorts.
A convention is made up of a number of people who are
interested in a certain subject. A barbers convention would discuss the already arisen menace of the beauty parlor; a newspaper
men's convention would discuss the iniatvention of radio in news;
students' conventions meet and discuss reform for the world.
Students by their very nature are rebels. They revolt against
the conventions of their fathers—the prevailing political system
must be changed, a new social plan for man should be worked
out—and this ia as it should be. The task of youth has always
been to make progress by revolution. In its youth, each generation always revolts against the prevailing standards and by middle-jige settles into a conservative existance, accepting the defects
and excellencies of the world and frowning upon the youth which
is sponsoring the current reforms.
By the time the present-day youth has become middle-aged
the changes for which he is crying today will have become settled,
accepted facts and he will then fight for these things against
a youth which is suggesting reforms. Today youth is fighting
for change against the older group who in its youth fought for
the very measures he is trying to correct, and thought them progressive—and they were.
So the whole of life is a battle. One part of it is fought in
the ranks of the rebels, then, unexpectedly, one is in the camp
of the former opponent, fighting just as hard. And all of this
has little to do with conventions except that in conventions most
of the plans for world reform are made.

Break Down the Wall.
Institutions divided against themselves—that is the status
of hundreds of American colleges today. The existing fraternity
system is the root of the evil. The Greeks and the "barbs" have
nothing in common and for this reason are forever at each other's
throats. The situation is being rectified, however, because the
fraternities are being asked to justify their existance or to disband.
T. C. U. has no fraternity problem but it has a problem
equally as bad. Sharp lines have been drawn between town and
dormitory students. In a student body no larger than T. C. U.'s,
there is no justification for this invisible barrier.
In the next class you attend, look over your classmates and
see how many of them you are acquainted with. If you are a
town or dormitory student, you will probably find that there
are several dormitory or town students in the room that you do
not know. Day after day this situation goes on in T. C. U. There
remain two distinct groups on the campus—each somewhat oblivious of the other.
This barrier between the two groups, fortunately, is frail
and can be torn down with a little concerted effort on the part
of the student body. The recently-inaugurated dances have done
a sreat deal, but much more can be done.
Students who have so much in common should be a unit.
Don't think of yourself or a classmate as a "town student" or
a "dormitory student" but as a T. C, U. student. .

On Your Toes, Boys
You campus males had better be on your tees for the next
week or so. Why ? Because1 the Student Council is, in the very
near future, going to sponsor a "vice versa" dance on the campus.
According to specifications the girls will do all of the asking
for the affair. And, boys, if you don't get ssked. you'd better
plan to go to the show that evening, because no boys will be admitted without escorts. Girls Will do all the "stagging" and all
the tagging.
This dance will serve a two-fold purpose. Boys will be given
a chance to see how it feels to be left "but in the cold" on the night
of an all school dance. Girls, on the other hand, will learn from
experience just htm much money ean be spent in one evening.

Friday, February 15, 1935.
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DearEditor:
This it not to be taken at a reprimand to others, or even aa advice,
but ia merely something- of which I
hava bean thinking, and want to get
off my tnlnd.
Way ia Jt that some people cant
offer eran a semblance of politeness? At times, I would prefer a
littla "graceful rudeness" to some of
the gushing types of politeness I
hava seen, but here I am referring
to the common little everyday acts
of courtesy and decency.
I am thinking now of the dance
Feb. 2, particularly. About tagging
—In the first place I can see no
aense at all in slapping a boy's collar bone down his back in order to
aak if you might dance with his partner, and when some big heathen
jerka yoor arm out of place and
your feet off the floor, 1 can only
think of daggers and trench mortara.
Generally speaking, the proper procedure ta to aak for the dance—aome
don't. And, aa in one case Saturday
night where one respectable (presumably) boy aaked another respectable
(preeumably) boy if he might dance
with his partner, the reply was a
very abrupt and decisive "No"—and
only "No." (Wouldn't "Sorry, fellows, last dance" have served aa well T
At that, it wasn't even the laat dance.)
Again, fifteen minutes before the
intermission, "someone else'a date
goes off with someone else." (That
alwaya makes you appreciate your
date more, don't you know.) Maybe
I'm wrong, but it seems to me that
if a girl cant enjoy being with her
date, she should not accept the date
in the first place. Even than, if she
had rather be with someone else, aha
can break it.
•
There are many "aura ways to unpopularity" which might be mentioned, but perhaps 1 am retting in deep
water myself. But don't you think
that the dances would be a lot more
fun, and that everyone would get
along better with everyone else, If
only a littla more attention war*
paid to little common acta of courtesy "Life ia not so short but there
ia always time for courtesy," and, after all, it is not the big things that
really make for happiness or misery,
but the littla things with the thought
that ia behind them. Not WHAT, so
much, but HOW.
Enough "thinking," but, well, that
much ia off my mind.
—H.

Wolves Pilfer
Milk Bottles
From Cafeteria

WHAT'S
WHERE

Out ofy
The Past

O, Bob, won't you come talk with
<s
me!
No fairer matd you'll ever see.
O, don't you like my yaller hair?
, Br DORIS PERRY
Come ait with me upon the stair.
Tit Gretchen writes to U this rime
If you haven't aecured your tick- One Year Ago TodayWont U be my Valentlme?
Jimmy Lawrence and Dutch Kline
ets for the Follies tonight, you'd betNo "petting" parties with your line ter hurry because they are nearly all tied tir firat place in the costume
gone. The 1935 edition of the show is contest of the "T" Association initia111 make you mine,
the best that has been produced since
My "alentine.
tion.
Lorraine Sherley to Keith Mixson. the death of Flo Ziegfield, critics
Flan-i were completed for beautifyclaim. Willie and Eugene Howard,
To Mickey Mouse.
Broadway comics, are heralded as ing the pond in front of the Library.
Although you're, king in movie hall, knockouts. It'll bt st the Worth.
Twenty students represented % C.
Clever, cute and all of that,
"Wings in the Dark" will open at U. at Ire Southwestern Conference of
You're not my Valentine, for after all the Worth tomorrow. Cary Grant the International Relations Clubs,
You'ru just a little rat.
and the winsome Myrna Loy arc co- held at Little Kock, Ark,
starred in this air-thriller. Roscoe l'i\e lrsrr Ago—
To Grade Allen.
Seven music students were enrollMerry Christmas, New Year cheer, Carnes furnishes the comedy.
The dsnee team of "Bolero," ed in tin elementary Italian class.
A happy Fourth, dear Graeie.
George Rsft and Carole Lombard, are
If 1 had,YOU for a Valentine
The 1 C. U. Band secured a conteamed up again in the current pic- tract to play for the Fat Stock Show.
We'd both of na be crasyl
ture at the Hollywood. The picture
Rehearsals were being held for tn
To Haey Long.
is called "Rumba."
opera by the music students,
A Vslentine greeting to you I send.
The Majestic offers "College ten tears Ago Today—
0 Kingfish, Emperor Huey!
T. C. I', ranked as the third largest
Though king to aome, my worthy Rhythm" to showgoers this week-end.
If you: didn't see it st the Worth, Christi* : educstionsl institution in
friend,'
don't miss this opportunity of seeing the United States. Drake UniverTo me you're just plain hooey!
one of the best collegiate flickers yet sity, Des Moincs, ranked first, and
—Frances Parker.
produced. Lanny Ross sings several Butler University, Indianapolis, "had
Mary Ellen, dear,
songa including "Stay as Sweet As the second largest enrollment.
I'm not so good st writing poetry, You Are." "College Rhythm," and
Fifteen states and two foreign nabut there are other things that I do "Let's Give Three Cheers for Love." tions were represented in the student
just swell, so won't you give me s Others in the cast are Jack Oakie, body with a total of 54 out-of-state
break and be my valentine?
Joe Penner and Goo Goo. "The First studentj. Canada and Mexico were
—Melvin Diggs.
World War," containing authentic the foreigt. nations represented.
war shots from all the nations, will
The Horned Frog Band gave a conDear Fred Steen,
cert at Trinity University, WaxaYou think you're a practical joker. be offered next week-end.
"The Rocky Mountain' Mystery" hachie.
Oh yeah?
As a matter of feet, you're a dunce," will start at the Palace tomorrow.
I hope all of ^he fast ones you've Handsome Randolph Scott is the main
character in this opus. Kathleen
eve. pulled
Burke has the leading feminine role.
Will be pulled on you all at once.
—Edythe Black. Chic Sale, character sctor deluxe also has a fat part.
Te Elisabeth Hudson.
Tomorrow is the lsst chance you'll
My Valentino you must be.
get to tee "No Mother to Guide Her",
For can't you see, my dear?
current meller at the Meadowmere
It's you and your love so near,
That makes the world go round for Club.
me!
—John Douglas.
To Willie Walls.
Marion Lowdon, a student in T. C.
To all my affections you seem im- U. last year now attending Texas
mune
' •
University, visited her parents and
But tell me, sweetheart mine.
friends here last week-end.
Can't your heart make room,
For me to be thy Valentine?
—Frances Ballenger.
To Anna Byrd Harness.
Tho' I know you're tlready tsken
I'm still hoping I won't be forsaken
In my love which It thine.
If you'll only be my Valentine?
— Dick Simpson.

BAN0O19H SCOTT
ANN SHiaiDAN
• CHIC SALE •

Palace Thursday and Friday
A MUSICAL BOMBARDMENT OF LOVE

of making the bench carry him as
it has in the past . . . WALTER
PETTA» became vicious and tore a
sign down in the main hall of the
Ad Building the other day. ....
DOROTHY LYNN TAYLOR was
anxious to know which room in
Goods belonged to TRACY KELLOW st open house last Friday
night . . . STUDENTS who eat in
the Cafeteria just "lurve" MACARONI AND CHEESE for SUNDAY NIGHT DINNER . . .'

A WOLF Is a person who eats,
sleeps and lives with the necessary
luxuries of life and isn't out any
expense, . . Last month the
WOLVES carried 370 bottles of
milk out of the school Cafeteria. . .
MAUPIN YATES mnd THEO
SMART look swell on the screen.
JIMMY WOLF from all appearances and rumors has a family. .DREW
ELLIS should go in for HULA
HULA DANCING. . . GRETCHEN
KAHN and BOB JORDAN have a
hideout in the balcony of the chapel. . . .The lights were glaring, the
floor was sliek, a couple whined
past, one of them looked over his
left shoulder and the netjt instant
the hips and feet of both hit the
floor simultaneously and PROF. J.
WILLARD RIDINGS and GRACE
MALONEY bit the dust st the
ROLLERDROME the other night.
FREDDIE MILLER has been titled
the BLACKBEARD OF T. C. U.
since open bouse last week . . .
MARY BETH HOLMES says she'll
attend the VICE VERSA DANCE
as a STAG ... DR. NEWTON
GAINES hitch-hiked to town the
other day . . . PAUL HILL had his
room clean last week . . . HEARD
FLOORE became sentimental and
derided to carry the bench instead

MWFEtW

LOTTERY LOVER
LEW JtYRES
•W NTERSON
PE6GY FEARS
SfERUK HOUOwsY
REGINALD DEKMT
UM DINEMIT
A roi ncTuti

Starts

Saturday

Shake your »houlder»—
Go to town a. bit.
Como to the MAJESTIC
And tee thit College Hit.

Sh; Shot the Works for
the Man She Loved

"College Rythm"

"WINGS IN
THE DARK" .
with

JACK OAKIE
HELEN MACK

16c 125c

[jiMM-Hf•^■aajasasatttatat»as*\ d^^m^R^MB^M^mFm^^m^^*

INTERNATIONAL LAW

Cary Grant
Roscoe Karns
Dean Jagger

WORTH

•N THE CIVILIZED STATES A STATE
*.ISA MEMBER OF THE FAMILY
OF NATIONS — IMAGINES _ AND
\, IT IS AN

Corona
An
Outstanding
Portable
Typewriter

NATIONAL JOV SMOKE
\3MOKE MILD, MEL LOW,
i
"NO-BITE"

PRINCE ALBERT

»3S.I0 to SOO.OO

\stsim otSni

Btuy Term*
$5*00 Cash

°°*s NOT * °r
T

HE TONGUE

SS.OO PER MO.

808 Main Street

NlNGE ALBER

AcroM frsts Tessa Hotel

*t

MORNINC
NOON

OR NIGHT
FOR breakfast, Keliogg's
Corn Flakes act yon up for
the day. Those eriap delicious flake*, with milk or
cream, or fruit added, supply the energy you need
and are easy to digest.
For a quick, satisfying
lunch, eat a bowlful of
Kellogg'* Corn Flakes. So
much better than hot, heavy
dishes that often slow you
up in afternoon classes.
Then If you're hungry
at bedtime, Keliogg's Corn
Flakes are jusf the thing.
Ask your club or fraternity
steward to keep them on
hand or get them
at your campus
restaurant.
■tawttjiattw

ft

MYRNA LOY

Starts Saturday 10:45

JOE PENNER
LANNY ROSS

The students of the University „f
Texas and the Southwest Texas State
Teachers' College, San Marcot, also
had an opportunity to hear Dr. Henry
Nelson Wieman, who spoka to the
students of T. C. U. Sunday and Monday. Dr. Wieman spokt at the University of Texas Tuesday and Wednesday and at the Teachers Collegt
Thursday.
Studentr at the University of Colorado are giving a circus for their
fifth student-talent show, for the
benefit of a short-time student loan
fund.
Durint- the past yesr 212 University of Arkansaa students have been
able tc help pay their way through
college with money they have earned
wh'le working on 147 different projects made possible by F. E. R. A.
funds. ,

CORN
FLAKES

PI935

-

I Friday. February ils-I935.

THE SKIFF

■?*-

fia/u&/, 37ou*rs and Verses

Miss Edwards Hostess
To Press Club

* Miss Kathryn Edwards was hostess
to members of the Dana Press Club
at her' home on Sixth Avenue last
Tuesday evening, after the group had
enjoyed a skating party at the Co, BY KATHRYN EDWARDS.
•The lovers plea, "Won't you by my Valentine?" was echoed lumbia Skating Rink.
A Valentine motif was used in the
on the campus in various forms yesterday, with many a shy lad
4nd lassie pouring out their heart to some secret love through dining rbom and at the quartet table.*
laid with red and white covers. The
the
rtTwS th»' rfedT V6rSe' *}fart 8haPe boxes filled with
8Weets( orchids, that is, I mean flowers, and numerous other buffet table was centered with'' n
tokens of affection,
ft.
,—,
large heart-shaped box filled, with
All of ua can remember the days
valentine candies and waa covered
when w Mt for hours cutting out Music Department
with a filet cover. Comic valentines
)wy designs adorned with arrows, To Give Recital
were distributed to the guests.
The
first
of
the
annual
spring
hearts and flowers, clipping and pastThe next meeting of the club will
inf. w<l addressing our beautiful series of recitals by students in the be during the early part of March.
creations to the kids in our home- music department will be presented
o
room, our dear, dear teacher, and at 7 o'clock this evening in the Unithe "g"*t" What fun that used to versity Auditorium. Theprogram will Miss Goldthwaite Gives
be! Of course there was someone consist of»selections by students in Valentine Party 'y
who was always disappointed. Either the piano, voice, violin »and woodMiss Frances Shear won cut prize
you forgot to give him one and felt wind departments.
at a bridge party given by Miss Gay
kinda apologetic, when you found _ A violin ensemble under the direc- Goldthwaite Saturday afternoon at
s dainty little envelope under your tion of Prof. Claude Sammis will play he home.
desk top (we're presuming you, too, "Vorsplel" from "Lohengrin," by
A Valentine theme was carried out
had the kind of desks with tops that Wagner, and "Capriccio," by Paul and refreshments were served to
lift up), or else you swallowed once Stoeving. The ensemble is composed Misses Shear, Sarah Jane Hurley,
or twiee when you
realized you of Misses Margaret Burdette, Mildred Virginia Schell, Lucille Shear, Jean
weren't on his "list after you had Rice, Dorothy Lynn Taylor, Ruth Fallis, Helen Miellmier, Wynclle
presented him or.her one." But the Duncan and Dora Lee Byars and Bill Moxley, Willie C. Austin, Martha Lee
most fun was experienced when you Rodier, J. C. Neel, Jr., and Tom Barlow, Lois Atkinson, and Harriett
Reed.
not the real
pleading kind from Black.
Miss Duncan will appear on the
snonymous sources. Every boy friend
program as a piano and violin solowan a potential lover.
Then, aa you grew in years and ist. She will play as a violin solo Miss Cozzens Weds '
worldly knowledge, lacy trimmed mes- Max Bruch's "Concerto in G Minor." Robert Schullz
Miss Louise Cozzens, ex-student in
sages were dubbed as "babyfied," and She will play two piano solos, "La
you looked around for more appro- I'ille Aux " Cheveux de Lin" and the University, was married yesterday morning to Robert Schultz of
priate ways of expressing your "Claire de Lune," by Dubussy.
Other piano solos will be given by Austin.
thoughts of love. The idea blossomThe Right Reverend Robert M.
ed that mayba a good comic val- Misses Jo Ann Montgomery and
entine would get results, at least, Cwright Clower. Miss Montgomery Nolan officiated in the chapel of St.
will
play
"Puck,"
by
Grieg,
and
Patrick's Church on Throckmorton
some attention. You began to send
them through the mail, since the "Etude," by Wallenhaupt. Miss Street.
The bride wore a navy blue woolen
grade-school desks were now "long Clower will play "Lento," by Cyril
Scott, and "May Night," by Pelm- suit trimmed in white with all navy
lost friends.''
gren.
accessories. She is in the Editorial
And soon the day came when on
G. L. Messenger and Misses Vir- department of the Ft. Worth Press,
Feb. 14, you peered wide-eyed at a
ginia Clark and Louise Roper will and the bridegroom is engaged in govlovely red satin heart box marked
be presented in vocal solos. Messen- ernment work at the Capitol..
with the name of your favorite candy
ger will aing "Drink To Me Only
rj
house. Maybe your first box was
With Thine Eyes," and "Three For
the cardboard kind wrapped in celloJack," by Square. Misa Clark will Frogettes Honored
phane (cellophane is a recent developsing "Luxembourg Gardens" and By Miss Clark
ment, you know) but the candy was
Miss Clemence Clark was hostess
"River Boats," by Kathleen Manning
just as delicious* Your excitement
and "Lindy Lou," by Strickland. Miss to the Frogettes at the regular meetwas incomparable. Should you open
RefreshRoper will song "Birth of Morn," ing Wednesday evening.
it right there? Or should yon just
by Leoni, and "One Fine Day," from ments were served to about twenty
stand and "oh" and "ah" for SO
members.
"Madame Butterfly," by Pucinni.
minutes? Maybe he'd like a piece of
Violin soloists will be Miss Dorothy
the candy he had so proudly purLynn Taylor and Bill Rodier. Miss
chased. You've probably forgotten
Taylor will play "La Gitana," by
what you really did do, but it's pretty
Kreisler.
Rodier will play "Ave
certain you haven't forgotten the
Maria," by Sehubert-Wilhelm. A
thrill that that first box caused!
clarinet solo, "Long, Long Ago" (with
And today maybe you're reading
variations), will be played by Miss
the endearing terms over again,
Mary Ellen McDaniel.
munching on a sweet piece from another heart shaped box or enjoying
the essence arising from your red Lighting, Draperies,
roses or white carnations that your Rugs to Be Topics
"Valentine" gave you yesterday or
"Lighting in the Home" and "Rugs
Isst night Or maybe your're like
and Draperies" will be the topics of
Mary Jarvis, Anna Byrd Harness, two of the lectures on a series of
yours truly and the rest of us that
programs to be presented at the meetmust be content with telegrams, long ings of the Home Economics Club,
distance calls and
remembrances according to an announcement made
sans the "Valentine."
at a recent meeting of the club by
But with or without the donor, the the program committee.
sentiment remains one of hearts, love
The committee is composed of
and devotion.
Misses Margaret Lindsay, Grace

Say, ^kast^my^akmnt

Los Hidalgos to Go
To Denton Program
Members of Los Hidalgos are planning to go to Denton next Friday to
see Senorita Luisa Espinall in a program of Spaniah dances and songs.
The entertainer is from Los Angeles. She gave a program at T. C.
U. several years ago.

Miss Reed Entertains
On Birthday
A slumber party was given by Miss,
Harriett Reed on her birthday last
Friday night.
Following the basketball game between T. C. U. and A. & M. and open
house held by Goode and Clark halls,
a midnight feast, consisting of sandwiches, potato chips, olives, and cake,
was served to Misses Helen Miellmier,
Wynelle Moxley, Sarah Jane Hurley,
Virginia Schell, Willie C. Austin, Lois
Atkinson, Ruth Campbell, Elizabeth
Hus>er and Reed.
o-

Parabola Club
Plans Banquet

Pane Tire*

Frogettes to Skate
Tuesday Afternoon

"T" Men to Sponsor
Skating Party

The Frogettes will have a skating
party at the Columbia Rollerdrome
Tuesday afternoon. Members of the
club will meet at Jarvis Hall and
will go to the rink In a body, Miss
Dorothy Dublin, club reporter, has
announced.
Approximately . seventy-five • students , attended the club's dance in
the. Gymnasium last Saturday night.
A Valentine motif was carried out
in the decorations.

Alpha Chi to Initiate
A>itt Members

The "T" Association will sponsor
a skating party, at the Rollerdrome
New members of Alpha Chi will
Feb. 27. All students are invited to
be initiated at a meeting to be held
attend, according to Jimmie Jacks.
The admission price will be 25 in the Brite Clubroom at 7:30 o'clock
cents.
* Tuesday night.
#

->
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RGTHMOOR SUITS

Draw Ellis visited in Abilene last
week-end.

Members of the Parabola Club are
planning to have a banquet Wednesday. The place ha? not been decided upon. Gaines Sparks is in charge
of the arrangements.
Oscar Monnig, amateur astronomer, talked on the star Nova Hercnlis
at the meeting last week. Committees were appointed to a.-range the
programs to be presented to Penta
.Clubs of local high schools in the
near future.

La Cercle Francois
Studies Language
Le Cercle Francais met Wednesday
in Room 207. The period was devoted to French conversation and ..pronunciation. The club meets every
other Wednesday. Mrs. Josiah Combs
urges all who are interested in French
language and customs to attend the
meetings.
o—

i
ISBELL'S
Special Wave at

$5

Cannot be excelled —,
and should not be confused with others at that
price. Be fair to yourself,
consult
Isbell's
about
your next wave.

Other Standard Wares $7 50
(Budget

Shop—$3-13.50)

—■

ISBELL'S

Sigma Tau Delta
Hears Mrs. Crady
Mrs. Kate M. Crady was
the
speaker at the meeting of Sigma Tau
Delta Wednesday evening at the
home of Dr. Rebecca Smith.
Mrs. Crady, who was a student in
T. C. U. last year, has- had poems
published in. Space.

BEAUTY SALON
\>U P. Anderson Bids.
(Ground Floor) Pb. 2-6313
Personal
"Tk.
/}

-

Thanks Students!

We wisrt to thank everyone for his patrons** during- the past week.
our food snd a**-vice have' met with your approval.
*
Meet Your Friend* at—

COLLEGE INN CAFE
Between and A f tar Claeeea
Nut Door to rrmtrsity Pharmacy
Horace McDowell, Prop.1

We rope, that

Every woman
loves a tweed suit
- when it's the
staunch, hearty
Scotch-tonjd
kind • this kind •
styled with a
jaunty rollicking
swing•and
tailored in Rothmoor's inimitable way.

-

Sktti-hcd: Bilud thrr..qu«rm Suit with Tafftta
Scarf. Nary or Brown,
THIRD
fLOOB

DnuMr.brtafltor | In Gray
or Black, llt.71.

THE H FAIR

'
!

Nickels and Delia Collins.
The w#ys and means committee,
composed of Misses Mary Helen Sims,
Mary Kathryn Coonrod and Mary
Jarvis, made a report of plans to
sell homemade cakes and candy in
Jarvis Hall from Room 204.
Yellow and green were chosen as
the club colors. The club decided to
affiliate with the national society.

Friends of the Frogs A
WELCOME-We're Glad You're Here!!
Let Our Store—Be Your Store

Penney's
Corsage for the Dance
It nud not bo expensive.
it wilt b* btautifvL

GORDON BOSWELL

406-08
Houston
Street

Patronize Skiff
Advertisers

Florist
1220 Pennsylvania

2-2265
The Ideal Place For

DINNER PARTIES

"HOW GOOD IT It to
sit down sad enjoy the delightfully pleasing flavor of
• Camel,"- says this enthusiastic young sportswoman.
"The feeling of exhaustion
slips away as Camels unlock my store of energy
My spirits improve. And f
feel wide awake once more."

Special Rates to T.C.U. Studenn

VIRGINIA LODGE
7th and Penn

MADCAP
NOW SHOWING

"No Mother to
Guide Her"
Phon. 7-H44 for HSIfia

Has
Meadowmere Club

I-27K

GUN GRAY

SPECIAL ATTENTION
Given to
T.C.U. STUDENTS
at the

Sixth Avenue
Barber and Beauty Shop

\
^

81S 6th Avenue.

Phone 2-04S2

Copyright. 193ft
tt. J.-RawldiTob.ro.

*

CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBfCCOS
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!
* - z
■. i
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Frog Cage Team
To Meet Baylor
Tomorrow Night

First Baseball
Practice to Be
This Afternoon

Victory Would Place
Purple Out of Cellar Position.

Wolf Requests That
Battery Men
Report

Lester Back in Game

Jacks Is Captain

By PAIL DONOVAN.
Hats off to those nimble-footed
gridiron stars for putting on a real
show Wednesday night. Such grace
and such eloquence have seldom been
seen or heard on the T. C. D. campus.
Oddly enough the Ziegfeld Follies
be in Fort Worth tonight, giving Second Call for Candidates to
Meyer to Start Same Combi- will
Be Made March 1—Outthe citiiens their second big "leg
nation Used Last Week
field Weak.
show" in the same week. The Frog
Against Aggies.
Follies should not suffer by compariCoach Bear Wolf, serving his first
son. A vote of thanks to Miss Elsie
By PAUL DONOVAN
Gay Cayton for her help1 in staging year as varsity baseball coach, has
With a change to emerge from the
issued a call for all pitchers and
the show.
cellar position, the Horned Frog* will
catcher* to report for practic this afmeet the Baylor Bears at 8 o'clock toternoon. Uniforms will be issued and
To be more serious we'll talk
morrow night in -the Basketball Gyma training schedule drawn up at the
somr more about ' basketball and
nasium.
what could be more serious? 19 initial meeting. A second call for
A victory will place the Meyermen looks like Dutch made a smart candidates will be made on March 1,
a half game ahead of the Bears and move last week when he shifted Coach Wolf announced. At this time
out of the cellar for the first time Judy Truelson to forward and put candidates for all positions will rethis aeason. The Frogs' only vic- Byrum Saam in at the forsser's port
tory of the* year was gained owr-jarf po,(. This gives the Frogs
By allowing the pitchers and catchBaylor two weeks ago in Waco. The a greater advantage in height at ers an earlier start, Coach Wolf exBruins will be out to avenge that de- the forward positions. With Truel-. pecta to have them ready for long
feat, and at the same time stay off son. Dsrrell Lester and Willie Walls sessions of batting practice and intrathe bottom of the conference stand
under the basket now there should squad games when the remainder of
ings.
be a great increase in points made the squad reports.
Lester Recovered From Illness
by the Purple. All are well over
Coach Wolf will have a pitching
Coach Meyer will probably start six feet tall, and they should be staff composed of four lettermen, one
wKh the same combination he used able to take the ball off the back- squadman and one or two recruits
against the Aggies. He expressed sat- board for follow-up shots more fre- from the freshman nine. This will
isfaction with their play in
that quently than before.
give the Frogs the most experienced
game, especially during the first
staff they have had in years. Leadhalf. Darrell Lester, big tip-off man
Some think that the defense might ing the list of twirlers due to report
and leading scorer of the Purple, has suffer by having Saam and Sam Friday are the four veterans, Capt
fully recovered from his sickness. Baugh at guards, but it doesn't look Jimmy Jacks, Dan Harston, Darrell
This added strength should enable the that way. Both have proven their Lester and Boas- Hoskins. Jacks and
Frogs to make a better showing to- abilitj in past games, ability ,not Harston, both left banders, are sen* morrow night It was Lester who led only tc stay with their man but also iors, as is Hoskins, curve-ball artist.
the Purple to their victory over the to work well together. The new com- Lester, big speed ball chunker, is a
Bears in their previous game. He is bination looked good against A. £ M. junior. Capt Jacks will hold down
high scorer of the season for the the first half, and should be better firs* base on the nine when not in
Meyermen.
tomorrow night against Baylor.
the box.
The five startersytomorrow night
Interest in sports is decreasing
Other battery men slated to anwill be: Forwards, Capt. Judy Truel- among the student body this time of swer the first call are Bill Hudson,
son and Willie Walls; center, Lester, the year, but for athletes it's the pitcher, and Jimmy Lawrence, Fred
and guards, Sam Baugh and Byrum busy season. Baseball practice opens Miller and Joe Coleroan, catchers.
Saam. The shifting of Truelson to a today for pitchers and catchers, spring Lawrence was regular left fielder on
forward position has increased the football starts Monday, track men the nine last year, but his fine throwFrogs' scoring power as was evidenc have already begun working out, and ing arm and aggressiveness will
ed in the Aggie game, in which they tennis and golf will be in full swing make him a valuable receiver. Cole•cored 30 points. This was the larg- soon.
man too has seen more action as an
est score the Meyermen have made
outfielder, but has the possibilities
in any conference game this season,
The Frog football coaches are
of making a good catcher.' Coach
and, with Lester in top form, they looking forward to an enthusiastic
Wolf thinks. Miller is the only exare expected to better it ,
and helpful spring training period.
perienced catcher of the group. He
Saasi Has Sbowa Up Well
Their prospects for next fall are
earned his letter in 1933, and was
Saam, new member of the starting already bright enough to cause them
unable to play last year.
group, has shown to advantage in to smile in anticipation, but', they
When the call for candidates is isgames to date. He is fast, a good are anxious to see the candidates
ball handler and a capable guard de- line up this spring. One thing is
spite his lack of height Walter certain, the Frog squad will be
Roach, forward, is the alternate start- larger next year than it has been
er of the Frogs.
in many a year. Only three men
The conference championship may were lost by graduation from the
be decided this week-end in Austin, 1934 team, and with the recruits
where the Longhorns clash with the coming up from the Polliwogs, the
Arkansas Razorback in a crucial two- number should reach a staggering
game series. The Porkers can virtu- figure for T. C U. football
ally cinch the crown by sweeping the squads.
series.
For once there will be strong men
o
at every position, making it unnecesDr. Morro Will Speak
At Fellowship Dinner sary to shift players from their natural position to fill a hole at another
Dr. W. C Morro will be guest place on the team. This has conspeaker at the Fellowship Dinner at stantly plagued the Frog coaches, the
the First Christian Church at 6:30 job of taking a man from one position and putting him .in another. It
o'clock next Friday evening.
Dr. Morro's subject for the eve- has been done with pleasing results
ning will be "The Apostle Paul, the in the past, but how much better it
Man." It is the first of a series will be to have enough good men to
go around next year.
of three lectures.
"The Apostle Paul, His ReliSpeaking of football, the National
gion" and "The Apostle Paul, His
Rules Committee is meeting this
Contribution" will be given by Dr.
week-end to decide just what kind
Morro on March 1 and March 8.
of a game football will be next
o
year. Most spectators seem to faDramatic dub Will
vor a more opea game, bat moat
Give Chapel Program cosches hare expressed satisfaction
with the present rales. This opinThe Dramatic Club will have ion came oat of a meeting of the
charge of the chapel program to be outstanding mentors of the Nation
presented next Wednesday in honor laat week in New York. A rule
of Washington's birthday.
allowing a forward past to be
Homer Tomlinson, T. C. V. grad- thrown from any point behind the
uate, was the speaker on the chapel line of scrimmage as they do in
program this week, which was spon- pro games was the most widely
sored by the Dana Press Club. Rich- discussed change.
The coaches
ard Cole and his Blackstone Hotel voted against this, but It remains
Orchestra furnished the music Miss to be seen what the Committee
Kathryn Edwards, president of the will do.
club, presided. The program waa in
honor of Lincoln's birthday.
Oh yes, Slim Kinzy has gone to his

SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE
CAGE CHART ,
Conference
Team
W L
Arkansas .. _ d 0
S. M. U
:...•! 2
Bice
4 3
A. & M
3 3
Texas ..
3 3
Baylor .. _...2 6
T. C. U
1 6

The infielfiers due to report are
Taldon Manton and Frank Lozo, lettermen, and Sam Baugh and L. D.
Meyer, sophomores. The list of prospects is not complete yet, but Coach
Wolf is assured of a strong infield
with these men on hand.
The outfield is a doubtful issue. By
moving Harston in to pitch and Lawrence to* catch, Wolf will not have a
letterman available. Several .sophomores including Willie Walls, Walter
Roach and Scott McCall are expected
to make a bid for a berth in the outer
garden.
The conference baseball schedule
has not been drawn up as yet, but
Coach Wolf is planning to match a
scries of practice games with strong
opponents.

The W. A. A. basketball team beat
the Stripling High School team 19
to 16 in a game Tuesday afternoon
in the Gymnasium.
The girls who played for T. C. U.
are Misses Dorothy Luyster, captain,
Judy Roberaon, Phillis Burnam, Ruth
Campbell,
Gwendolyn
McBweeny,
Bernice Johnson, Elberta Peach, and
Kathryn Pipkin.

soloists at 4 o'clock tomorrow afternoon at a meeting of the Young Women's Book Club of Eastland.
They will appear in the services
Sunday morning at the Eastland
Christian Church. C. H. Morris, field
representative of the University will
deliver the sermon.
Mrs. Cahoon will be the guest in
Cisco Saturday. night of Mrs. Alfred Irby, who received her A. B.
from T. C. U. in 1883 at Thorp
Springs.

Victory Over Meyermen
Serves to Keep Aggies in Race.

MOFfOAT

WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY

iccasziA

Lixr

BICRARD

19f.

To Play N. T. S. T. C. Sept. 28
A football game with the Denton
Teachers,* to be played here Sept.
28, has been scheduled for the 1933
season, Coach Raymond A. Wolf announced this week. Th*» grid schedule now includes 11 gamei. Another
game will be- booked probaMy with
one of the smaller Texas schools, for
Sept 21.
hind, 24 to 26. Here, though, the
Purple attack jammed up and the
Aggies began to find the basket frequently. They forged rapidly ahead
and had amassed a ten-point lead
when the fittarf gun sounded.
Davis of the Aggies and Capt. Truelson tied for high point honors with
eleven each. Breaieale, Cadet center,
was next with eight. The five starting Frogs, Truelson, Lester, Willie
Walls, Sam Baugh and Bryum Saam
all played well throughout the contest. Saam was put on four fouls in
the second half as were Davis and
Carmichael of the Cadets.

fUKLA

QUICK
COMEBACK

ACCEPTED BY
SCIENCE
FAVORED BY
THE NATION

. Kellogg'* ALL-BBAN is «..
cepted by the American Mc|.
ical Association Committee
on Foods, and is approved by
.Good Housekeeping Institute.
As you know, the seali of
these two distinguished
organizations are granted
only to wholesome products
of the highest merit.
Millions have discovered
that this delicious cereal cor.
recta constipation due to in.
sufficient "bulk" in mc»l«.
Unless checked, this ailment
may cause headaches and Ion
of energy. You feel below p«r
— fail to be at your best in the
classroom and on the campus,
KelloggY ALL-BRAN «Up.
plies generous, mild "bulk"
to aid regular habits. Also
vitamin B and iron.
Isn't it pleasanter to enjoy
this food instead of taking
patent medicines? Two table
spoonfuls daily are uiuilly
sufficient. Ask that ALL-BIA*
be served at your fraternity
house or campus restaurant
The moot popular roodytoent c*
reals torvod in the dining-room* oj
American college*, Omting^lubl and
fralernitiei art mode) by Kellori
in Battle Cr««it. Tkmy include
Kellogg'* Corn Flakmt, PEP, flit.
Kriipiti. Whom Krumblei, mi
Kellogg'i WHOIS SHUT Annul.
Aho Kaffa* Rag Co/fte-retl
eoffta—97% caffeine free.

-STAMPS—
We have re-opened our stamp
store on the main floor of the
Flat Iron Building where you
stamp collectors are weVome a'
all times.

HKkSf OX T#f».

—the best stock in the
South—Albums and
accessories

WVM »IBB

mr i.in

J ust what is meant
by cross-blending tobaccos ... and
how does it make a cigarette milder
and taste better.,.
Well, in blending you take two or more tobaccos
and mix them together—a rather simple process.
But cross-blending goes a step further. , .

home in Marshall to rest up for the
coming baseball season. He will report to. the Dallas Steers March 10.
Not only is Slim another Dizzy Dean
Horace McDowell will hold open on the mound, but he too, like Dizzy,
house at hit newly-opened cafe, Col believes in getting what he's worth.
lege Irfn, across the street from Brlte Good luck, Slim.
College, tomorrow night after the
dance. Free coffee will be served to Mrs. Cahoon, Mixson
everyone that attends.
To Go to Eastland
Ronald Wheeler and hit Varsitioniana will play/
Mrs. Helen Fouts Cahoon and Prof.
o
Keith Mixson will be presented

W. A. A. Cage Team Wins
Game From Stripling

Standings
Pts Ops. Pet.
236 160 1.000
206 153 .666
242 222 .6,72
209 218 .500
209 202 .500
216 298 .260
164 239 .143

Frogs Drop Game
To Cadet Cagers

Weakening in the final miputes of
play, the Horned Frogs dropped a 40Recent Scores
to-30 decision to the A. & M. quintet
Feb. 8 <Fayetteville) —Arkansas
Friday night on the Purple's court.
37, Baylor 27.
The victory served to keep the Ag(Fort Worth)—A. & M. 40, T.
gies in the race, although their
C. U. 30.
chances are slim.
Feb. 9 (Fayetteville) —Arkansas
The Meyermen, with a revamped
48, Baylor 30.
lineup, jumped into an early lead by
(Houston)—Rice 49, Texas 35.
virtue of goals by Capt. Judy Truel(Dallas)—S. M. U. 44, A. & M.
son and Darrell Lester. The latter
21.
had just recovered from an attack of
Coming Games
flu, but he played his usual stellar
Feb. 15 (College Station)— S. M.
game. The Aggies, too, were handi* U. vs. A. 4 M.
capped by sickness, their star center,
(Austin)—Arkansas vs.-Texas.
Max Tohline, being unable to get inFeb. 16 (Fort Worth)—Baylor vs.
to the game.
T. C. U.
A close defense coupled with accu(Houston)—S. U. i:. vs. Rice.0
rate passing enabled the Frogs to
(Austin) —Arkansas vs. Texas.
stay ahead of the Cadets until near
Feb. 19 (College Station)—Rice vs.
the end of the^ first half. A brief
A. 4 M.
spurt at this point put the visitors
1.ending Conference Kcorers
ahead, and the Frogs were never
M»yn—Po». 1>«m G F(i FT TP An.
able to catch them. The half ended
Al/ord. I. li*j|or
f 2.1 IS T4 ».I
18 to 14 in favor of the Aggies.
Grsy. 1. Trxu
.. .. « !'. is 70 ll.S
Moo I). I. Ark.nsn,
6 27 11 66 10.»
The second period found the two
Poo'j. c, Arkauu.. 6 25 t St 9.9
teams battling furiously for an adBri»v. «. S M. V. ... 6 IS 21 (8 9.6
vantage and matching shot for shot.
Wilhlt.. f. 8. M. U._» 19 14 it S.6
For the Frogs Capt. Truelson made
Wt«r. c. It»yl.,r
...J 22 8 .'.2 «.S
several overhead shots to keep his
team in the running. Davis and Hutsued Coach Wolf will probably have a
to led the Aggie attack with their
number of experienced men at every brilliant sharpshooting.
position except the oulfield. The
With eight minutes left to play the
number of lettermen trying for places Meyermen were only two points bewill be few, but all have had enough
experience to make them valuable
prospects.

_o
College Ian to Hold
Open House After Danee

A

Friday, February is,

' THE SKIFF
,
,
T

Pat* Four

IN making Chesterfields we take
Bright tobacco from Virginia, the
Carolinas, Georgia and Florida. We
take Burley tobacco from Kentucky
and Tennessee, and tobacco from
Southern Maryland.
Then in addition to these homegrown tobaccos we take tobacco
grown in Turkey and Greece.
We balance these mild, ripe homegrown tobaccos with the right
amounts and the right kinds -of

aromatic Turkish.
Then, instead of just mixing the
tobaccos together, we blend and
cross-blend them so that all the different flavors go together into one
full flavor—the Chesterfield "taste
that so many smokers like.
Cross-blending tobaccos as it
is done in Chesterfields gives
the cigarette a pleasing taste
• ,^nd aroma—they're mild and
yet They Satisfy.

BOBI
PONS
IlilM-.ll.l
KOSTKLANITZ ORCHESTRA AND CHOKl S
8 P. M. (C.S.T.) — COLUMBIA NETWORK
O 1»H. ItGciTT a Mrni Toatcco Co.
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